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YCHAPTER ONE
August, 1997 ... Graham
2 1 ... / u st after 9 p.m. ...a short,
pasty frame lies face down, feet
up, stomach sideways on a cold,
shiny mattress half covered
by a cold, shiny sleeping
bag. Clothes spill out of
small duffel bag near the fc
of the bed; a phone and
folded copy of S P OR
ILLUSTRATED cover t
corner of a brow
pressboard desk. A pi I It
suffocates the boy's fa
and supports his h e a
which hurts from thoughts
the future that have be
banging around inside for mo
than an hour.
What the hell kind of name
Nachi? Is that what I'm in for at th
school, bad food and guys named Nac
who look like they belong on the cover G
That picnic was a joke. Uncomfortab
doesn't really describe how I felt duri
much of the conversation that was spew
written word
about the deck of that
crooked, gated, silly pool.
Wanting to transfer to
UCLA would be a more apt
classification. Would these
really be the people I'd
spend the next four years
with? Where are the hotties?
e, I have a girlfriend twenty way-too-
t minutes away. But still, where are the
i e s ? ). Where are the fun, smart, hip, but
too hip former mediocre high school
etes looking to make friends with a
rt, blonde kid? Where's the beer?
re's the bathroom? Where am I?
loy this dorm room looks smaller than
did on my spring visit. This must be a
le. Sure feels like one. That roomy of
; hasn't shown his face all day. Maybe
ransferred already. I heard some
Die say the roommate you get at
ntation is your school year
nmate to. I hope not,
ause I really don't want a
le, and by now, at 9:27
., I'm pretty sure the
s dead.
Maybe the whole floor's dead. I've
walked up and down the halls three times,
pretending to use the bathroom or the
phone or the vending machine, just to see
if I could find something else with a pulse.
No luck. It's almost 10:30, and I've
talked more to my girlfriend,
who's lying in bed twenty
way-too-freakin'-short
minutes away, than I have
to a single other future
classmate. Where do I get
a transfer form?
Maybe it won't be like
this. Maybe I'm just off my
game. Maybe the hot girls came to
orientation last session, the cool guys next
session. Maybe there's a fat party up the
street, and just didn't get the
memo.
Or maybe these
will be the worst
four years of my
ife.
(continued on
next page)
four years, five rooms, one experience.
(continued from previous page) listening. It's not
CHAPTER TWO worth staying up to
March, 1998 ...Swig 403. ..sometime after see the sun peak
5 a.m. ...two beds bend in the middle as over Walsh.
their occupants, two massive college But this is
freshmen, sleep. The room is dark, but the what I do. Roam
light of a Sony stereo receiver around the
brightens the room enough halls, checking
to see the silhouette of rooms, playing
two boys, sitting games, chatting
quietly on the tile it up about
floor ... nothing, anything,
Why am I still up? trying to make
I have class in, friends, keep friends,
what, ten minutes? All the while, I'm
No one else is up avoiding something I'm deathly
except Brian, and afraid of, something I dread every nig
neither of us has said when I go to bed. As a college freshman a
anything in a while. We're just sitting here the year running out, my opportunities
listening to the radio, which we can barely find a roommate for sophomore ye
hear, afraid we might wake the guys limited, I can't afford to miss anythin
who actually live in this room, Not a late-night pow-wcii
which smells rather poorly, drafting the dorm's hotte 1
,
like garbage mostly. Yeah, girls or a Playstation tourniie
my roommate is doing a or a chance to sit arout
guestdeejayappearance and not say anything at aie
on KSCU, and we're Like now.
written word
CHAPTER cancer. That's pretty weak.
\EE I'd miss so much, too. We're
March 1999 ... moving off campus next
ifiHip o 320 ... year. I'm finally
t after 2 p.m. ... feeling settled,
ely, tightly involved, at home,
) o m e d finger nails andnowlhavetogo
wildly on a brown desk and die. Super. I finally
ered with papers and binders and feel like I know what I wanna
t food cups. The room is dark, the blinds do with my life h journalism h
)wn tightly, the door shut tight to keep and a sunburn I got in eighth
> rest of the world from knowing what's grade is about to take me out.
opening within the cement walls ... That's almost comical. Almost.
He'll call, Joe. He has to. Doesn't he? I The phone rings. It's one of those
ess he could wait until tomorrow, but it'd $9.99 Target phones that are clear so you
! pretty rude to wait a day to tell me I'm can see it light up when it rings. It lights
ing. Maybe this is good. If it had spread, up twice, and begins to do so a third time,
they weren't able to remove the entire My small hand snatches it up. The ensuing
sion, he'd probably call as soon as conversation went nothing like the
ssible. following, but easily could have, thereby by
Malignant Melanoma. I'm still not sure making it true enough for this essay:
at that means, but it sounds pretty shitty Me: "Did you get that lump on neck or
you ask me. They got it all, didn't they, what, dog?"
e? They had to. Unless they didn't. Then Doctor: "Yup. You're good."
ey surely didn't have to. Shut up, dude, Me: "Sweet. Good slicin'. I'll see ya."
'II call. Click.
I'd be pissed if I died. Especially of skin (continued on next page)
four years, five rooms, one experience.
CHAPTER FOUR wo n 't f e e I s o s i c k. I
May, 20 00 ... 810 Harrison drank too much last
Street ... sometime before night. At least
noon ... water streams that's what my
from a shower head in a stomach thinks.
cluttered bathroom just It was fun though,
off the main hallway of last night. Me and the
the two-story house. Ten guys, over to those cheerleader
students are scattered apartments. Lots of beer. The walk to UN -
throughout their five those guys always have parties. Why t h s
bedroom house, which sits hell was that my first? The people. Th
among mostly families on the cups. Lots more beer. The girls. The musi
north side of campus. In the shower, I must have peed on their fence a doze
the short pasty frame, which has gained 17 times. That's what it's like I guess, to b
pounds since chapter one, stands. Naked, if single, to be free, to have a Saturday as
you're wondering. collegekidwithnothingtowakeupforbi
Stop it. Really. You have a girlfriend, a bottle of Advil. You go, you drink, the cu1
and besides, she's way out of your league, girl from Public Speaking drags you insid
It was fun though, dancing in that dark, to dance, and ends up dancing with yoi
dank room, red cups everywhere, the house roommate. You hope she forgets how drun
spinning furiously, like a ma rry- g o - ro u n d on you were by the next time you talk. I hop
LSD. I drank too much last night. At least we talk. No I don't, I have a girlfriend,
that's what my head thinks. was crazy, talking and dancing like tha
If I don't move, the hangover pretends to Drinking like that. Smiling and flirting lik
disappear. Maybe if I stay right here, head that. Was it stupid? It was stupid. It wa
in the water, close-to-empty shampoo crazy. It was college,
bottle in hand, and never move again, I It was perfect.
written word
!\PTER FIVE be able to do it. I'm justfiguring it out, and
June, 2001 ...810 Harrison Str e et. . .9:30 I'd give anything to master this college
. ...the main hallway near the bathroom thing just a bit more. Instead I'll
well, gone. It's replaced by a full-sized be out on my own, making
ttress, wedged neatly between the dirty money. I'll be looking for
lis. A tired body leans against the mat- a job, trying to keep
ss, his shirtless back sticking to the ma- one. I'll be looking
ial. forawife, trying
Can a mattress grow? I'm pretty sure to keep one.
s one did, because I don't recall getting Looking for a
it in the room rivaling impossible, life, trying to
No doubt I'm going to hurt keep one. I
myself, pull a hammy or won't have
something. Brian till five
I can't believe in the morning
I'm moving out. It's or Public
so wrong. Why, in Speaking or
a free and demo- dancing in the
cratic world, can red cups or dirty
I, an American dorm rooms or my
adult, not live my filthy bathroom or
entire life like any of that. That's over
this. Learning, I guess. That's what they
hanging out, rent tell me. They tell me it's time to
checks coming in the apply what I've learned, to grow up, to
mail each month unsolic- move on, to be an adult, and I'm going to.
ited. If this is what I want, I should Right after grad school.
four years, five rooms, one experience.
sophomores
sophomores
sophomores
By Kika Jonsson
I started S CU
in the Fall of 1997
when the technology
fueled stock market boom
was in full swing. Over my
four years here, I watched as
rents skyrocketed in Silicon Valley.
I watched people my age making six-
figure salaries straight out of school. I
watched the artist loft be modified into a
lawyer's loft. I watched as the sporty
convertible became passe, and SUVs
became de rigeur. Everybody had
a mobile phone and/or laptop.
I watched the economic
divide reach ridiculous
proportions, as the
working-class and working-
poor were driven out of the
area in droves. Silicon Valley was
beginning to be the wealthiest ghetto
in the world, with neighborhoods and
communities full of millionaires but n
police, no teachers, and no mechanics (n
even BMW mechanics).
When the classes of '98, '99 or 20
were graduating, signing on to be
J
indentured servant to a lart
corporation or a tiny startup
exchange for stock options w.
considered a dream jo
There wasn't even
vague premonition th
staking your care
written word
ii
r
on a company
somehow related to
technology could end
adly. Now, four years later, in
spring of 2001, it's all over,
re and more dotcoms file for
ikruptcy every day. Charities are
massage chairs, masking
its true nature with
symbols of approachability.
This new economy was not
built on the business model of
old, where aged white males in
designer suits sat around staid
using to accept secondhand office offices. People wore shorts
ipment; they have so much of it. to work. Air hockey tables
The dotcom boom was essentially like and free vending
other stock market climb in the past, machines filled
the genius was that it was repackaged office spaces.
i
a p p e a r like the life we all wanted. I Working in an
tched my generation absorb the love of office was no longer
ney and greed, because it was packaged (continued on next
youthful and rebellious. The corporate page)
der was disguised by bean bags and
dot gone
(continued from previous
page)
"selling out" or working for "the
man." A new type of ageism swept
the workplace: people over forty felt
discrimination and alienation, because
they weren't plugged in and tech savvy.
By becoming a member of the tech
army, you became a soldier in that
movement, aligned, via Apple's
"Think Different" ad campaign,
with such notable figures as
the Dalai Lama and Yoko
Ono. You could be
tattooed, tie-dyed
and pierced, and
make more than
in a year
than your
parents did the
entire working lifetim
The greatest part was t
sense of doing somethi
socially important. Helping s
dog food online was somehr.;
related to bringing the world clos
together, via the internet. Never mind th
by the turn of the millenium over half t
world's population had yet to speak on
telephone.
I sat on the sidelines of this and waffl
between two views: contempt for the nev
vanguards of corporate America, and
an overwhelming feeling that maybe I
i
i
written word
should buy in, maybe I While few people
was doing the wrong thing called me an
by turning my back on the i d i o t
golden opportunity that was mine outright
forthetaking. f o r
A/hen I began college, I had no idea wanting
t major I wanted to pursue. Of course, to major in
lieved that your major was inextricably art, my future
to your future career path, which is a plans were often
H lie. After declaring both Spanish and dismissed as idealist
English majors, I settled on Studio and temporary. People
Art. The taunting and ridicule I were convinced that as
received paralleled what I soon as I got a taste of the
endured in junior high, real world, as soon as I had a
when I wore bifocals, a mortgage and car payments, the
retainer, and clunky idea of making art would appear as
orthopedic shoes (continued on next page
dot gone
(continued from previous
page)
ridiculous to me as it did to
them.
All around me people were
making money. I knew students who
dropped out of college to pursue careers.
The job market was at its peak. It seemed
like every week recruiters from some
dotcom or similar enterprise showed up,
luring students with bright displays,
candy, free pens, and the promise of a
part in the new world that was
blowing up all around us. People
took on majors in computer
science and computer art
because "that's where
the money is." Never
mind that the work was
drudgery and spirit-killing, the
important thing was to get on the
bandwagon, make money, and laugh
at the naysayers.
During those heady times I constant
struggled with my decision to be an arti
I was lucky enough to have the fu
fledged support of my parents.
of the most important things
mother ever said to me cai
up during a discussion
making money vers
being happy. S
talked a b o t
meeting you;
written word
i:
and affluent downfall of the tech
financiers, who regime. I'm just glad I
bragged about wasn't approachable
dealing in millions enough to get sucked in. I'm
daily. She said "So actually content that I have no
what? You make money. It's
not work of art. It goes in the
bank." Money goes through
thousands of hands and
innels and no mark you place on
makes it distinctly unique
ir money is exactly like all
er money — faceless
i unoriginal.
Don't get me
o n g , I'm not
lating over the
math, science or business skills
that would have made me eligible
for the thousands of jobs avail-
able during the four years of
giddy capitalism. I am
happy about the fact
that I was the loser
on the sidelines of
the spectacle
that was the
New
Economy."
dot gone
juniors
iu mors
juniors

art
thought I was all alonij
. really nowhere to cl
v Christine Eores
I was lost in
dreams
. . . and somethn
was wrong. Then I met y
i
one sweet day . . . you we
kind and nice to me . . . y
listened and you understo !
. . . and healed me with ji
your smile. I didn't even know what I was searching 1
in me. But I know that something's there I found in yoi
A sweet verse taken from a song in Barkada's Pi I i pi
Cultural Night, April, 2000. It was a verse that would o
day become so true for me.
The student-run production is now a soft, blissl
memory; it lies deep inside me each time I close my ey;
to sleep. It was the first time I found my niche in collec
It was the first time I finally understood why the Lord I
me to Santa Clara University.
If you really knew me or even just had small talk with someone like me, you'd kn;
that I'm a Santa Clara girl at heart. My first days in education were spent on the swim
and peeing my pants at Montague Elementary School, just around the corner from 1
newest site of Sun Micro systems, right off of Montague Expressway. I experienced t
pure joy of acne and adolescence down the street from SCU at Buchser Middle Scho
I was big on student government at Santa Clara High School. And surprise! A stro
commitment to my family kept me in Santa Clara as I made my way at Santa C I a-
University. Santa Clara, Santa Clara, Santa Clara. Pretty redundant, huh? What coii
written word
ossibly gain from college when I was stuck in the one place I spent my entire life?
e best of my high school friends were going away to schools like UCLA, UC Davis,
rkeley, Cal Poly ... everywhere else BUT Santa Clara. I felt left behind by "the clique."
all honesty, I felt stuck. Still living at home with the family. Still left with a curfew.
latwas going to be new for me? What kind of happiness could I possibly find at SCU
'en that I know everything there is to know about Santa Clara?
Before my college days, I had what others called a "wild, adventurous" spirit. I loved
do everything and anything adventurous. I loved to travel. I loved to get involved. I
ted taking on a challenge. I I o v e d s t e p p i n g outside of my comfort zone.
As I started my college career at Santa Clara, I felt
litations because while my college peers were amazed
Silicon Valley sunshine and better yet, the new and
proved Valley Fair, there was nothing new for me here,
one point, I considered transferring to any college, just
long as it wasn't in Santa Clara. The Lafayette was the
ime street I had traveled everyday for three years in
ddle school. And it was going to be the street I'd travel
lr another four years in college.
I tried anything and
e ryth ing to find my niche,
/ home on campus. You
ime it and I've probably
ne it. As a Freshman, I
ined ASSCU, I wrote for
ie Santa Clara, I became
volved with the Multi-
fcontinued on next page)
life on stage
(continued from previous page)
cultural Center and I even rushed and pledged for tt
Greek System. As time passed, nothing kept my interes
nothing kept me passionate, nothing kept me thirsting f
more. I wasn't happy about college; I wasn't happy abo
my place in the world.
I don't really know if there's a formula or a certain w;
to make a home for yourself on a new campus. Although
wasstill very close to my family and the home I had wi
them, I wanted to experience something new, something that would contribute to n
growth as a human being. I wanted to become a new "Christine" that no one back
high school would recognize.
Ever since high school, I have always had a deep curiosity about my roots, n
heritage. So I became more and more involved with Barkada, the Pilipino Student Unic
on campus, and that's how I came to know its annual Pilipino Cultural Night (PCN).
was Barracuda's biggest project — a student-produced skit with original musi
interwoven with different cultural dances from the Philippines. It was definite
something new for me, something I had never experienced and I wanted to be a part
it, a big part of it, if I could.
My junior year when I stumbled upon good luck ar
discovered that I had been picked for the lead female ro
in the tenth annual Pilipino cultural night. Even better, rr
male co-lead was someone I could tolerate.
Those who know me really well know that if we don
click, I'll try my best to avoid interaction, but if we're
cahoots, I'm your best friend until your dying day. My c<
lead was Ben. A tall, dark, handsome Filipino guy. He wc
written word
'Tieone I could have casual conversation with, but I wasn't going to claim him as my
ar friend just yet.
PCN 2000 focused on a young man and a young woman, each from a different region
d different class of the Philippines. You can call it a modern-day Romeo and Juliet in
h Philippines.
Throughout the rehearsal process, cast members would often tease us about being
b "love team" of the show. Involved with the distress and disappointments of our
pividual personal lives, we often shrugged off the jokes about our characters'
lesence on stage. Many times, we'd hear "Ooooh!" or "Go Ben! Go Christine!" while
i: rehearsed "lovey-dovey' lines in front of the entire
st. One morning, Ben and I were simply chatting in
iirket Square, while a fellow cast member decided to
•ilk by and mumble, "Ooooh, I can see it happening." (I
'n only assume she was implying a real-life relationship
veloping out of our interactions.) Best of all, this year's
ow was to end with a kissing scene between the main
aracters. Just imagine the pain I felt as I heard other
st members snicker and giggle as Ben and I would
hearse that final scene in the show. Of course, all we had to do was make it look like
i kissed as the lights would fade out on show night
It was only two weeks until show time, and as the main characters, Ben and I still
It unprepared for our scenes. To ease our anxieties, we had arranged a rehearsal for
stthe two of us. So, one evening, Ben visited me in my room at Unity House, where I
as a Resident Assistant that year, and we rehearsed and rehearsed our lines. The
range thing was we spent more time discussing the most random topics, from how I
icided to give up chocolate for Lent to why he didn't find raves as appealing as before.
(continued on next page)
life on stage
(continued from previous page)
After that night, I soon
realized that I was
beginning to have weird
feelings in my stomach,
good feelings of course,
whenever I thought about
Ben. Maybe it would just be
a "PPCN thing." Or maybe, I
was having real feelings for this person. Only time could tell.
As show time approached, I found myself wanting to be in Ben's presence whenev
possible. I even tagged along with some friends to an import car show as a way to hai
out with him outside of PCN rehearsals. It all became crystal clear. I had a crush n
my c o - 1 e a d .
The biggest challenge in having a crush on someone is trying to figure out if 1
1
feelings are mutual. In Tagalog, I'm what others would call a "sigurista," one who hi
to be sure about the other's feelings in order to move ahead in the game of love. I wasr:
about to make a fool out of myself for anyone. So, I knew I had to play it safe. In tJi|
case, I decided I'd wait until
after the show and
excitement died down before
committing myself.
On the final night of the
show, I could sense that Ben
and I were becoming
relieved that the pressure
was dying down. But, just
written word
f e n you think the pressure is almost gone, here comes the final scene. A million
: t e r f I i e s were soaring in my stomach as voices in my head asked, "What if he doesn't
is me? Would that mean he doesn't like me? What if I kiss him? Would that freak him
t?"
As that moment finally arrived, the stage lights slowly dimmed and it was pitch black
stage. The world around us disappeared; it was just the two of us on that stage in
lyer Theater. I closed my eyes and hoped for magic to unfold. And it did. Before I
i)k another breath, I felt his soft lips pressed against mine, then quivering and finally
eard what sounded like a nervous giggle come from behind those quivering lips.
Soon after that moment,
Ben and I just remained
quiet around each other
backstage and even during
the PCN cast party at a
fellow student's house.
Finally, another cast
member pushed me into
dancing with him at the
rty, and then one thing lead to another and we both knew that, yes, the love story of
N 2000 had become real and true for us.
This April, 2001, Ben and I will celebrate being together for one year.
Reflecting back on such a memory has led me to believe why I stayed in Santa Clara
d why I've attended Santa Clara University. Like the saying goes "Everything happens
" a reason." PCN, and more so, my encounter with Ben, was my reason for going to
U. It was a renewed faith in friendship, love and a commitment to my culture that has
pt me a proud student of Santa Clara University.
life on stage
"*W",*N».
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Janette Golomeic
Michael Gonzales
Crystal Gonzalez
Crystal Gordon
Jessica Gozrulak
Melissa Grant
Sjoerd Hanselaar
Aleta Hansen
seniors
Margot Hansen
Cathy Harkness
Devin Harrigan
Manfred Hayes
Joseph Hefflinger
Christoph Helin
Alicia Hew
Erin Hill
Jeff Hinn
seniors 103
Annora Ho
Christine Hoang
Joanelle Hoang
Ryan Hoffman
Allison Holmes
Michelle Hook
Megan Horvath
Wendy Hsieh
Long Hua
seniors
Marie Huang
Wendy Huang
Anthony Hurt
Aya Hutchings
Emily Huynh
Emmile Ignacio
hlvlary inTantmo
Cindy Interiano
Rashanda Isaacs-Jon es
seniors
Anna Ivoilova
Laura Jackson
Margaret Jackson
Jennifer Jamieson
Christina Jaques
Jennifer Jerhoff
Michael Jew
Teresa Jimenez
Brian Joe
seniors
Mark Johnson
Melinda Johnson
Stacy Johnson
Jennifer Jones
Quinton Jones
Medalla Jorolan
Lisa Jouk
Pejman Kamali
Jennifer Kanne
seniors
Zibya Karolia
Jessica Keller
Brian Kelly
Kandice Kelly
Ryan Kennedy
John Kern
Rena Kibblewhite
Sarah Kirby
Matthew Klein ke
seniors
Yumi Koh
Amy Kohl
Daniel Kokin
Michael Kostecka
Stephen Kozlowski
Kevin Kwong
Thuy La
Angela La Monica
Aimmon Lago
seniors
Andrew Laird
Mi Lam
Corinne Landeros
Janet Lynn Laureta
Heather Lavaly
Carrie Lawler
Shannon Lecompte
Jeongjin Lee
Hadia Lemar
seniors
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Jacob Leon Guerrero
Maria Leu
Meghan Levee
Elissa Li
Jennifer Lieberstein
Howard Lilly
Quincy Lin
Kelly Linder
Tom Little
seniors
John Liu
Brooke Logan
Juliet Lopez
Rosario Lopez
Alice Lu
Melissa Lu
Dee Ly
Morgan MacKles
Victor Maestas
seniors
Gerardo Maldonado
Aralena Malone
Caren Maravilla
Diana Marchetti
Erik Marin
Daniel Martin
Brandy Martinez
Danielle Martinez
Janelle Martinez
seniors
Aldo Maspons
Sibusiso Masunda
Dave Mathe
Kimberly Mathis
Jumpei Matsuda
Ricardo Mazry
Sean McClay
Chris McClure
Marc McCullagh
seniors
Gregory McCullough
Kevin McDonough
Virginia McKee
Kristen McLey
Meagan McNal
Angelica Mejia
Chad Melton
Michelle Mendieta
Summer Mendoza
seniors
Joseph Menning
Nicole Messian
Marie Mich el itch
Jana Milbank
Jelena Milicevic
Ross Minor
Tricia Mlnarik
Patrick Mock
Janneth Momiy
seniors
Ryan Monger
Meaghan Moody
Tracy Moore
Christina Morales
Kathleen Moran
Emily Mounce
Graham Mudd
Hazel Narciso
Sarah Naumes
seniors
Daniel Navarette
Doran Navarro
Janeen Negherbon
Jonathan Newman
Hannah Nguyen
Khanh-Vy Nguyen
Kim Dung Nguyen
Nicholas Nguyen
Quyen Nguyen
seniors
Tarn Nguyen
Natasha Nikulina
Mark Novak
Brendan O'Brien
Erin Oboyle
Michaella Okihara
Karin Olefsky
Patricia Orendain
Nathalie Oroz
seniors 19
Arian Orr
Kylene Osaki
Matheu Oscamou
Hilda Osmanian
Viviana Padilla
Raquel Paez
Stephanie Page
Parnell Pang
Sophia Pannthay
seniors
Charalambos Papadatos
Despina Papadatos
Bang Won Park
Alma Parra
Philip Parsons
Cheryl Partido
A Simon Pass
Armando Pastran
Shebani Patel
seniors
Blake Patricio
Michael Paye
Kim Payne
Sarah Peery
Courtney Pestarino
Sarah Petersen
Stacey Peterson
Valerie Peterson
Matt Petrich
seniors
James Petrinovich
Christine Pham
Khanh Pham
Bianca Placencia
Alexi Platek
Louise Pon-Barry
Mihaela Popescu
Jennifer Poret
Denise Portugal
seniors
Heather Powell
Frances-Marie Prizzia
Daniel Proctor
David Proctor
Janine Prupas
Andrew Quinlan
Elsa Quintero
Pavel Radda
Vlad Raguindin
seniors
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Gurdeep Rai
John RamacCiotti
Diana Ramirez
Thomas Randazzo
Kimberly Rapport
Andrea Recio-Ang
Howard Reed
George Reel
Ellen Reis
seniors
Rafael Renovato
Janell Renteria
Karen Resch
Tiffany Reynolds
Esther Riggs
Jennifer Risser
Sean Rist
Laurie Robblee
Andrew Roberson
seniors
Vanessa Rodriguez
Matthew Roomel
Kyle Roozen
Rebecca Ruano
Kari Runge
Tatjana Runge
Melissa Rutledge
Jerome Sabangan
Dave Sabow
seniors
Christopher Salazar
Erica Javier Samones
Donald Sanchez
Joseph Sandate
Steven Santana
Karl Santos
Katerina Sarantakis
Diana Saric
Allison Schaub
seniors
Adam Schetky
Aaron Schiffner
Philip Scholz
Stefan Schuet
Elizabeth Schuricht
Anne Seery
Melissa Segura
Erin Selser
Christine Senner
seniors
Amy Seo
Dave Sepe
Peter Shaheen
Anna Shamble
Elizabeth Shamieh
John Sharkey
Michael Shaw
Jillian Sheehy
Seth Shimada
seniors
Stephanie Shingai
Meghan Shumm
Christine Silva
Steven Siytangco
Sarah Skinner
Kimberly Sorenson
Reynaldo Soriano
Jorge Speede
Jose Speede
seniors
Lucy Stearns
Colin Stimmler
Meghan Stornetta
Christopher Sturtevant
Jeff Sulm
Debbie Suzuki
Brian Sweeny
Elizabeth Szakal
CourteyTaguinod
seniors
Tracy Talbot
Clarisa Tate
Matthew Taum
John Taylor
Anabela Tchang
Heather Tebbutt
Adai Tefera
Brook Terhune
Allan Teruel
seniors
Mary Thai
Erin Thein
Nike Theoharis
Jill Thomas
Sible Thomas
Dane Thompson
David Thompson
Souvinh Tien
Anna Tittle
seniors
David Tobener
Stephen Tonna
Khanh Tran
Thuy Tran
Trinh Tran
Elizabeth Trippe
John Tsapani
Anthony Tshering
Christina Tsiagkas
seniors
Patrick Ursini
Alicia Vasquez
Angelo Vasquez
Jennifer Veitch
Alexi Velis
Ruth Vera
Katrina Vidal
Jennifer Voigtmann
Eileen Vollert
seniors
Michael Vrablik
Dorothy Wall
KristieWard
Dustin Warford
Robin Warren
Katherine Weimer
Matthew We is
Keri Wessling
Angela Westbrook
seniors
Nicole White
Jayne Whitney
Joshua Wilhite
Amanda Willems
Heather Winther
Dana Wolfe
Thomas Wolfgruber
Denise Wong
Derrick Wong
seniors
Melissa Wong
Patrick Wong
Hueini Wu
NingXie
Naveed Yadegari
Melissa Yahnke
Paul Yates
Peng Yav
Kimberly Yost
seniors
Zach Young
Tani Yuen
Jeffrey Zabel
Regina Zaliznyak
Alexis Zolezzi
seniors/apb
activities programming board
igc
inter-greek council
mcc
cultural
mcc
multi-cultural center
santa clara review
sc review
Ui Ud te. memories.
sc review
tsc
tsc
the
the santa clara
sccap
ita
sccap
santa clara community action program
women s soccer
women soccer
women s soccer
women s
v o 1 1 e y b a
women's volleyball
women's volleyball
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cross country
cross country
cross country
men's basketbal
men's basketball
I
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men's basketball
r w
crew
crew
<golf
fgolf
baseball/softbal
, T"
baseball/softball
baseball/softball
water polo
water polo
water polo
We're proud
to put you
in your place.
R.ENEE CAVALLERO
Jessje Googh
SlBLE THOMAS
Demise Wong
>\%"
We're proud of lire full-lime employees vvhu hni'e chos
congratulate you on your decision to reach for the top
ft. NST©* JS?.* -_
www kpmgcampus.com
to slep up to a position Willi KPMG We're committed to Sdiua Clara University and
*5fSunderstanding®
The RightJob
At Lab Support®, a nationwide stalling service for scientific
professionals, we not only work fast, we work smart. Our clients are
industry leaders and rising stars in the fields of Food, Pharmaceuticals,
Biotechnology, Manufacturing, etc.
SCIENTISTS
Build impressive experience by working with the best companies in the
industry. We will be your talent agent, finding you short-term, long-term, or
temp-to-hire assignments that advance your career.
We are currently seeking the following professionals:
• BS Chemists
- BS Microbiologists
- Lab Techs-degreed
and non-degreed
BS Food Scientists
HPL.C, wet chem or
micro techniques a plus
Recent Grad^, Welcome 1
Call Us Today!
Sacramento Pleasanton
(916)927-3480 (925) 416-0840
San Bruno San Jose
(650)635-1210 (408)371-8771
Concord
(925)674-1230
Dynamic
Careers
Await You.
Teradyne is the industry leader in Automated Testing Equipment
(ATE) forthe most advanced memory and logic chips being
designed anywhere in the world Here in the heart of Silicon Valley,
our Memory and Logic divisions are pushing the limits of test
technology Our industry leadership creates ongoing opportunities
forthe Santa Clara graduate.
To find out about our excellent engineering career opportunities,
please see our Web site at
www.teradyne.com
Forward resumes to:
Teradyne, Human Resources Dept, 880 Fox Lane, San Jose CA,
95131-1685 Fax 408/451-3399, or email marymartin@teradyne.com.
AA/E0E
-laifcuwia
ads
PEOPLE BUILDING SATELLITES FOR DIGITAL SOUND TO CAR RADIOS
the future
happens here first
u
v.
c
s
At Roche Bioscience. we are committed to innovatio he
discovery and clinical development of human pharmni i
is* i Inli pursues nev
arthritis and respirator) diseases, while our Neuml
Business Unit is f. k used on no\ el therapies fo disease of the
lower urinary tra< t and central nen ous system disorders.
To [earn more aboul our current opportunities, please vLsit our
website at paloalto.roche.com
Situated in one ol ( alifi m iia i m «l
,
ital tw hnol igii I i
our expansive Palo Alto campus combin
and business to prodw (j research that delivers results. We also
offer highly competitive benefits, im luding incentive bonu es
401(kJ and pension plans, and a host Ol Ol
that make da\ -to-day living that mm h simpler As an equal
opporLunity employer, we arc commitled to k orkfon e diversity
Take Software
Past The
Cutting Edge
NEC Systems, Inc.
a subsidiary ofNEC
Corporation i- .1 Fortune
500 world leader in the
computer jjiJ 1 1
1
market NE( produces more
than 15.000 different productt
in more than 140 countries
through a network of 198
consolidated! subsidiants
and employs about ISO.QOO
people worldwide (ofwhich
more than 7,000 people arc
operations, we have the
following opportunities
available
Congratulations to the
Class of2001!
NEC
\H Systems
NEC has career opportunities in the
following areas:
Software Engineering
System Integration
1 < ommerce
Sales Force Automation
Operating Systems Development
Supercomputer Applications
\\t have sites in the following locations:
San Jose, CA
Seattle, \\ \
Santa < lara, ( \
New York, M
I ittleton, M \
Houston, TX
We offer our employees competitive salaries,
outstanding benefit programs, educational
reimbursement and an excellent opportunity for
personal development.
Please send your resume to:
NEC Systems, Inc.
I 10 Rio Robles Drive
San lose, CA 95134
Attn; Human Resources
Fax: (408)433-1498
E-mail: recruit@necsystems.com
www.necsystems.com
ads
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Phone 408.494.0500
Optical 408.494.0510
Fax 408.947.7972
Roderick Biswell, M.D.
Paul H. Chen. M.D.
Douglas R. Fredrick, M.D.
Kathleen B. Gordon, M.D.
Robert J Masi, M.D.
John N. Sullivan, M.D.
220 Meridian Avenue San Jose, CA 95126
Check Cashing Service
Payroll Advance
22 Locations
To Serve You!
1-800-510-2274
2270 Quimby Road • San Jose, CA 95122
408/223-2900 Fax: 408/223-2972
ED DIVERSIFIEDFIRE PRODUCTS, INC.
ENGINEERED FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS
502E Vandell Way
Campbell Ca. 95008
Phone (408) 370-3770
Fax (408) 370-0654
•/an fa l/aia J//nii'eni/u !
citaia/ti/a/iotts /<i //>< 'hifif/tta/ci!
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i'HOMGS
404 Saratoga Avenue, Suite 1 OO
Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408I 985-6000 • (408) 985-6050 FAX
Women's
Community Medical
Clinicw^^H ^^^ Son Jose's original comprehensive^^^^^ family planning clinic since 1973
Counseling • Birth Control • Gynecology
Morning After Pill Emergency Contraception
Surgical Abortion services up to 20 weeks (awake or asleep)
Pregnancy Testing, no appointment necessary
Saturday & evening appointments available
To schedule an appoinlment for an abortion or to speak to
a pregnancy counselor, call (408) 287-4335.
For family planning, call (408) 287-4090
696 East Santa Clara Street
(Across Irom the San Jose Medical Center in downtown San Jose)
www gynpages c
Vickers concrete sawing, inc.
ANDREW M. PHILLIPS, '75
PRESIDENT
(408) 573-9797
email andyp@pacbell.net
392 East Gish Road
San Jose, CA 95112
*£cma "pamcfy 14t<wtumie&
SAN JOSE
710 Willow St.
408/295-5160
FD128
SANTA CLARA
466 N Winchester Blvd
408/296-2977
FD93
SUNNYVALE
1315 Hollenbeck Ave
408/736-3491
F0 1169
MILPITAS FREMONT MORTUARY, In CEDAR LAWN MEMORIAL PARK
Warm Springs Blvd
,
at Scott Creek Road
408/263-2868 510/656-5565
FD 1262
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OT 2001 TROM
1895 ParkAvenue
San Jose, CA 95126
(408) 249-3676
(408) 243-0362 Fax
ads
- BuRDICK BtlNTING
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • CLEAN ROOMS
Proud to be partners with
Santa Clara University.
Congratulations &
Best Wishes to the
Class of 2001!
License #371294
705 Nuttman Street
Santa Clara. CA 95054
(408)567-1330
FAX (408) 567-1339
Whoa!
And you thought
physics was tough.
As America's #1
monufacfurei of
educational furniture,
Virco gives yoa a winning combination
of quality, durability, selection and
service. We're teady to equip today's
and tomorrows • educational
environments
IF-
<"
Foi inloimiilion or o dee brocliuie rail: ^^
800-8
1
3-4 1 So virco
oi visit us ol wm.wrco.com
We're proud
of out
Modatlan
Willi
°
,llla Cum
Uirifcfsny*
ROSENDIN ELECTRIC
A ufLjfc**, CA j>s/j&
www. rosendin. com
H Reputable Tile Co., Inc.
T I icense #466107
A history of
quality and performance.
• Pat Malley Fitness & Recreation Center
and Leavey Activities Center
• Alumni Science Building
• Kenna Hall
• Support Services Building
405 Aldo Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95054
408-748-7776
408-980-1337 Fax
ads
Congratulations to the Class of 2001
Extends the following complimentary amenities to
all our guests for their pleasure and comfort:
• USA Today™ at the door (Mon-Fri)
• Two separate telephone lines
• Microwave, refrigerator, bar sink, coffee
maker, iron and hoard, hair dryer in room
• Full breakfast even' day
• Full dinner - Monday through Thursday
• Self-serve launderette
• Coffee and tea in lobby - 24 hours a day
• Shuttle service to andfrom San Jose Airport,
local attractions, businesses, and
Santa Clara University
2515 El Camino (between San Tomas and Bowers)
RESERVATIONS:
800-41 1-ORANada (4726)
800-448-6444
Visit our website: www.granadainn.com
SANTA CLARAHarriott
2 700 Mission College Boulevard • Santa Clara, California 95054
(408) 988-1500 • Fax: (408) 727-4353
jSest (Si/ishes to the ztraduates
PACIFIC INN
of SANTA CLARA
• Full Kitchens • Complimentary Breakfast
• 27" TV's • Jacuzzi Baths • King Beds
• In-Room Movies • High Speed Internet
Book Online pacifichotels.com
2505 The Alameda
(408) 244-1040
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Fax (408) 244-1045
Bank of Santa Clara.
Locally Owned.
Locally Managed.
Eight Convenient Locations:
!
i I bra/Main I HI:,, (408) 496-49 1
1
Homestead Office (408)496-4963
• Sunnyvale Office (408)496-4001
Vlilpilas Office (408) W6-4982
• Evergreen Oifici (4O8)4%-4021
• i amdenOUice (408)496-4041
• McKce Office (408)496-4060
North Firsl & Taylor Office . (40P W8
SBA Loans (408)496-4954
www.liankofscmldc1ara.com
Bank of Santa Clara
::. iaul'Coimminitv Bunk
A Member of the Greater Bay Bancorp Family
FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS, ALUMNI
^F^ CHECK US OUT!
^L Sloans
^ ATM
^CHECKINGMISS1IN CITYFederal Credit Union
Benson Center Basement Branch atSCU
1391 Franklin Street -Main Office
PH (408) 554-5420
PH (408)244-5818
Benson Branch
Main Office
Monday - Friday 9 15a m -5:15pm
Monday - Friday 9 00a m. - 5:15 p.m.
Three Cheers
for the Business Community
r\
Thank you
for supporting the
Redwood
yearbook
ads
AVE YOU HADJOUR
BREAK TODAY
McDonalds
JOEY FRANCO'S
SUPERMARKETS
,NC
I (2>9*tpuitujUit£9M4. fo t£c tyiaeUuttea.!
2277 Alum Rock Avenue
San Jose, California 95116
(408) 258-4977
Fax (408) 258-1761
10 Locations To Serve You
"CHUG" YOUft MILK
CLASS OF 1001
2680 Cloverdale Ave. 1276 Reamwood Ave.
Concord, CA 94518 Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(925) 676-5898 (408) 734-9608
2065 Oakdale Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94124
(415) 821-5900
13507 Blackie Rd.
Castroville, CA 95012
(831) 633-2697
25500 Clawiter Rd.
Hayward, CA 94545
(510)265-8600
,y9 We have theQUALITY
CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF 2001
!
El Camino @ Lawrence, El Camino @ Scott,
Bowers @ Highway 101, Santa Clara
BON APPETIT
Market
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CATERING: 408.5S1.1792 DINING SERVICES: 408.554.7804
ads





